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INTRODUCTORY.

The object of presenting- this little history

of San Pedro at this time is to meet a growing-

demand for accurate information concerning- a

city and harboi that are attracting widespread

interest, not only on the Pacific Coast but

throug-hout the entire country.

Great care has been exercised to make the

book accurate in every detail, and while an at-

tempt has been made to faithfully recite every

event in the early history of the place that can

be of interest, it will be found that the past

has been treated in as brief a manner as pos-

sible in order to make room for the present.

The writer has enjoyed unusual opportuni-

ties \ing- familiar with the business

"ENDIX
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CHAPTER I.

Discovery of San Pedro.

flFTY YEARS, almost to a day, after Col-ir x i i^Aivo, iiimusi lu a uay, alter l>oi-

umbus first set foot upon the territory
of the western world, Juan Rodriguez

Cabrillo, a daring and experienced Portugese

navigator sailing- under the banner of Spain,

dropped anchor in the harbor of San Pedro.

Under commission from Fernando Cortes, who
had completed the subjugation of Mexico and

was ambitious to further extend his conquests,
Cabrillo had been placed in charge of two ves-

sels and had sailed north from Mexico on a

voyage of discovery along the California coast.

No other vessel had ever ventured as far north

on the western side of the continent, and the
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ing.' There is no further description ;
the

latitude is wrong- ;
and the port must be identi-

fied, if at all, by its relation to other points
visited by Cabrillo. It has usually been identi-

fied by those who have followed Navarrete, the

earliest investigator, with San Diego ; but

recently by Henshaw and Taylor with San
Pedro further north, San Diego being in that

case Cabrillo's San Mate Further accounts

of Cabrillo's voyage, however, make it almost

eertain that San Miguel was the present San

Dieg-o, for on October 6th, after a three da\

cruise north from San Maguel, Cabrillo dis-

covered a large island inhabited by Indians,

who received him kindly and directed him to a

safe and commodious harbor on the mainland,

which was visible from the island. This ba\

was visited and Cabrillo confirms the descrip-

tion of the bay given by the natives. He
named the harbor Bahia de los Fumos on

account of the many fires noticed along the

shores of the bay. It is altogether likely that

the island referred to was Santa Catalina and

that Bahia de los Fumos, or Fueg-os, (bay of

fires) was San Pedro bay. As at all other

points. touched at by Cabrillo along the coast,
the islands and the mainland were solemnly
claimed in the name of the Spanish crown, but
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CHAPTER II.

Location and Description.

! AN PEDRO is situated on the western

j side of the bay of the same name, in
;i

°

latitude 33° 42' 14'' north, and longitude
118° 17' 41" west. The city is distant about

twenty-four miles from Los Angeles in a

southerly direction, and is connected with the

outside world by two lines of railroad and two

steamship lines, beside irregular vessels that

carry passengers up or down the coast.

While San Pedro does not present an im-

posing- appearance from anj- point of view, the

fault can hardly be ascribed to the natural fea-

tures of the site nor to the general topography
of the surrounding- country. The business

portion of the city is confined to a low, narrow
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It does not require a prophetic foresight

to discern or to understand the ultimate loca-

tion of San Pedro's mercantile establishments

and office blocks upon the hig-her ground that

encompasses the "
flat

"
upon every side except

that occupied by the inner harbor. The "flat'

ill, however, congested as it is, continue

for years to come the head center of the sea-

faring- interests, and it is particularly well

adapter .at purpose-
On the eastern side of the bay, and di-

viding it from the ocean, is a low, narrow

peninsula called Terminal Island. Here is

located East San Pedro, the terminus of the

Los Angeles Terminal Railway. Aside from

the large warehouses of that company and the

extensive sardine cannery of the California

Fish Company, the buildings of East San

Pedro are of the cheapest character, consist-

ing almost entirely of laborers
1 and fishermen's

huts, generally built on piles driven into the

bay or perched upon the government seawall

that runs from there to Dead Man's Island and

forming a portion of the eastern confine of the

bay. About a mile farther north on this penin-
sula is situated Terminal Beach, one of the

most popular and interesting resorts on the

ist. At this resort are many elegant cot-
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other cities in Southern California, and is used

through the courtesy of the Terminal Rail-

way. San Pedro has no such beach as is found
at Terminal Island or Long- Beach, but it is

the head and front of the boating and yacht-

ing of Southern California. Some of the finest

power yachts on the coast belong to this port,
while its fleet of sail vessels of all sizes is

immense.



CHAPTER III.

Trade And Commerce.

HE INDUSTRIES of San Pedro may be

divided into two general classifications:

lumber* and fishing. No clearer idea of

the volume of business done annually at this

port can be obtained than by a careful perusal
the following- statistics, which have been

implied from the most reliable sources for

th >k, and through the courtesy of those

. :ien who have charge of the various in •

ns referred to, the tables here given
. n usually full and reliabL

s of lumber at this port, given
in mou will not gi

tl r unfamiliar with lumber, as good an
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idea of the immensity of the traffic as to know-

that more lumber is received at the port of

San Pedro than at the ports of Santa Monica,

Redondo, Newport and San Diego combined,

yet such such is a fact, as the records of the

Custom House will show.

During- the fiscal year ending
- June 30,

1898,. the United States Custom House records

at San Pedro show the following- imports of

lumber of all kinds :

Luml- Shingles Shakes Lath Ties Poles

38,000

00 700



.

Pi amount
1 and recorded

at I

bandise ......

5, L09 gals.
I vi:n . 5,385 hbls.

. <>, 140 head.
Cattle 842 head.
Calves ! 1,012 head.

The fleet oi vessels engaged in handling
tli LSt amount oi lumber and freight w;

tty la and the Custom House r

in levied on for a list of ti

number and character of the ve which

Ltered San P bay during- the fiscal year
referred to, totak oi discharge a carg-o:

226 154 8 14 3 1

om I tandpoint of employment fur-

ni and v. . paid out for the handling of

the lumber received, the figures given in the

E lumber im, should be doubled, as

but a very insignificant portion is -wed

away in they and from there re-shipped
the retail yards oi Southern California,

Arizona and New > o, thus affording- the
me employment that double the amount
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handled directly from the vessel to the cars

would give.

Another item of considerable importance
in the line of ocean traffic not recorded by the

customs authorities is the freig-ht and passen-

gers carried between San Pedro and Santa

Catalina Island. The Wilming-ton Transpor-
tation Company furnishes the following- fig-ures

in reg-ard to this matter. For the sake of

uniformity the twelve months ending- Decem-

ber 31st, 1898, are taken, and the fig-ures repre-

sent the freig-ht in tons and number of pas-

sengers carried for each of the twelvemonths:*
Month Passengers Tons Freight

January 507 43

Februar}^ .. . . 1,576 57

March 48 .... 103

April 1,314 .... 64

May 1.092 86

June 1,644 140

July 5,764 291

Aug-ust 11,453 426

September . . 3,320 . . 155

October 878 139

November .... 378 52

December 490 58

Total 30,784 1,614

* See note on Catalina in appendix.
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The aggregate of each month's shipment in

1898 was :

Month Pouuds

January 108,310

February 145,715
March 182,595

April • 154,755

May 126,910
June 135,950

July 92,490

August 93,270

September 100,000
October 112,510
November 104,810
December 106,890

Total 1,463,205

It is not generally known that on San
Pedro bay is located the only cannery of genu-
ine sardines in the United States, yet such is

the case. There are many canneries along the

eastern coast where small fish of various kinds

are put up under the name of sardines and in

packages similar to those employed, by the

sardine-packers of France and Italy, but these

fish are not to be confounded with the sardines

that are caught along the southern coast of

California. Professor Jordon writes of the Cali-

fornia fish: "This species is everywhere known
as the sardine, or by the Italians as 'sardinea.'
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cerned there is no reason why twenty more
sardine canneries should not be in operation at

San Pedro.

The Terminal Railway, beside handling-
the output of this company, amounting- in the

ag-greg-ate to over a million and a half pounds,
carried in 1898 434,257 pounds of fresh fish to

Los Angeles from San Pedro. Wilmington,
a town of several hundred people, located at

the head of the bay, also ships larg-e quantities
of fresh fish.

The canning- of lobsters is becoming- an

important feature of the fishing- industry. The
Catalina Conserving- Co. has a larg-e cannery
here, with a capacity of two tons per day. The
demand for canned lobsters is such that this

company is unable to meet it, the product of

the cannery being- eng-ag-ed for three years
ahead.

In a small way shipbuilding- is carried on

at this place and there is in operation a marine

dry-dock and repair plant owned and operated

by the Banning- Company, on Mormon Island,

a small island situated about two miles up the

bay from the city. At present the contractors
of the harbor improvement have a larg-e thoug-h
temporary shipyard on the east side of the bay.
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CHAPTER IV.

Early Harbor History.

|URING the latter years of the last century
and until the wonderful growth of San
Francisco during the halcyon days of the

gold excitement, San Pedro was the most im-

portant port on the western coast of what is

now the United States. The principal expor
in the early years of the port were hides and

tallow, gathered from the larg-e ranches of the

interior and brought on clumsy ox-carts to San
Pedro for shipment. The method of loading
and unloading cargoes at that time was most

arduous, essentially Mexican in the calm ac-

ceptance of existing conditions, without any
attempt to improve them. During all the years
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days, iu the ship's boats, while all the labor

transferring the freight from the boats to

the land across a wide rocky beach, fell on the

ship's crew, for the paisano of early days was
too indolent to engage in the heavy work of

lading ship. In his interesting book, Two
Years Before The Mast, published about 1835,

Richard H. Dana gives a very readable sketch

of the loading of a cargo of hides at this port,

but his description of the harbor, however ac-

curate it may bave been at that time, is gross-

ly inaccurate to-da

During the Mexican war San Pedro was a

point of much importance and was twice taken
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by the Americans. In October, 1846, Captain
Mervine landed a body of troops at San Pedro

and marched against Los Ang-eles. He was
met at Dominguez Ranch by the Californians

under General Corrillo and defeated with a

loss of seven or eight killed and as many
wounded. The Americans withdrew to their

ship, carrying' their dead with them. Mervine

used the dead soldiers to be buried on Dead
Man's Island, a small and barren pile of sand

and clay that stands just off the mainland and

now marks the entrance to the inner harbor.

This little island received its gruesome name
from the fact that early in the present century
the captain of an Eng. merchantman tying
in the harbor, died (tradition says poisoned)
and was buried on the island.

Notwithstanding the notoriety or fame

which the little port of San Pedro had at-

tained within the first three hundred years of

its history it was wofully deficient in its

material growth and improvement during all

of that long period of its existence, as is evi-

denced by the following brief but authentic

paragraph taken from Major Horace Bell's

Reminiscences of a Ranger :

" San Pedro was
at the time referred to (1853) a great place ; it
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Pedro was the second harbor in importance on

the coast, with an outward tonnage equal to

all other harbors in California combined, save

onty San Francisco. In 1831 a small trading-

schooner called the Refugio was built at San
Pedro by Friar Sanchez and Wm. Wolfskill,

and was the first vessel ever built on the coast,

if not the first seagoing* vessel owned in Cali-

fornia. In 1855, Abel Stearns, who as far

back as 1835 owned the one little adobe ware-

house at San Pedro, owned the clipper ship

Arcadia, which was engaged as a trader be-

tween this port and Atlantic coast cities. J. J.

Warner, a pioneer of California, writes :
" The

first steamer that visited San Pedro was the

Gold Hunter, in 1849—a side-wheel, which
made the voyage from San Francisco to Ma-
zalan, touching at way ports." In 1858 Gen-
eral Phineas Banning and Governor Downey
established the town of Wilmington,* four
miles up the bay from San Pedro, and erected
commodious wharves and warehouses at that

point. From that time events calculated to

detract from the commercial importance of

this city followed in quick succession. Tele-

graphic communication between Los Angeles
and Wilmington was established in 1859

;
in

* See note on Wilmington in appendix.
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commencement days of the nation's great in-

ternecine strife. In this connection one cannot

but revert to the date of this dread occurence

thirty -six years ago — at that time the people
of Southern California had cause to mourn

deeply, while on the same date this year their

joy is be unbounded.

In 1868 the people of Los Angeles county
voted $225,000 to build, or assist in building-,

the Los Angeles and San Pedro Railroad,
which was opened for traffic on October 2

18(>9, This road terminated at Wilmington
and still further increased the importance of

that place, and in 1872 it was transferred to

the Southern Pacific Co. in consideration of

th at company building other lines in the county.

During 1809 General Banning established a

shipyard on Mornion Island and several steam

vessels were built.

In 1874 Congress passed an act changing
the name of the harbor from San Pedro to

Wilmington, which is still the official name of

the inner harbor. From 1858 to 1881 Wil-

mington flourished, while San Pedro remained
as dead commercially as before its discovery
three hundred and fifty years before. But in

that vear ( 1881 ) the railroad was extended
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CHAPTER V.

San Pedro of 1899.

N THIS CHAPTER the writer has endea -

ored to draw as impartial a picture of San
Pedro of to-day as possible, both for the

information of strang-ers and as a souvenir for

the citizens of the town—a reminder of the

old place after it has outgrown its present con-

ditions and assumed the proportions and im-

portance of a city of many thousands of people,

stretching along* the shore of the beautiful bay
and crowning- the g-ently rolling- hills upon the

west. In the preceding- chapters has been given
a conservative account of the commerce and



prin indus >f the port ; the struggle

an<l triumph of the people in securing- govern-

ment aid to improve the harbor has been treated

at length. With these facts at hand, with the

past steady growth of San Pedro harbor from

3 importance of a mere open roadstead to

that of its present commercial character, and

the equally rapid growth of the territory of

which it is the seaport, before him, the reader

left to judge for himself of the reasonable-

ness of the expectations of most people who

have studied the situation that the future

growth of San Pedro will be as steady and

substantial as in the past.

San Pedro has a population of about 1,900

people and is incorporated as a city of the

sixth class, governed by a board of five trus-

tees. The present board consists of Dr. W. A.

Weldon, president ;
M. J. McDermott, .Ernest

Gilstead, John M. Mallgren and T. G. Schulze.

The other city officers are J. D. Connor, clerk
;

Joe A. Weldt, treasurer ; J. H. Dodson, mar-

shal and tax-collector fU. Stieglitz, attorney :

Henry C. Downing, recorder; Lester E. Rogers,

superintendent of steeets.

Two railroad systems terminate at this

point
—the Southern Pacific Co., which was
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built from Wilmington in 1881, along- the

west shore of the bay and within the city

limits, and the Los Angeles Terminal Rail-

way, which was built by way of Long- Beach
in 1891, and which has its terminus at East
San Pedro directly across the bay from the

business center of the city. Passengers are

transferred across the bay to and from the

Terminal road in a small power ferry, without

extra charge. During- 1898 the Terminal road

carried 220,372 passengers over its San Pedro

division, an increase of 45,000 over the pro-

ceeding year. During the larger portion of

the year three trains each way are run over

both roads between Los Angeles and San Ped-

ro, but in summer the train service varies ac-

cording to the travel, sometimes twelve trains

being required. Figures of the Southern Pa-

cific travel would, if available, probably ex-

ceed the record of the Terminal road.

The present city has an area of between

seven hundred and eight hundred acres, the

western boundary running along West street

almost parallel with the shore of the inner
harbor and about half a mile distant, while
the eastern boundary follows the center of the
channel for nearly two miles. An election has



lied to ami imount of terri-

;

at ha r been subdivided into buildii

and [9 in reality already a portion o!

has two well equipped andman-

jed public ools, Catholic, Presbyterian,

jopal and Methodist churches, an eficient

lunteer lire department, a public library, a

chamber of commerce with a large membership,
and a sightly park. The streets, stores and a

number of private residences are excellently

lighted by electricity by the Long Beach and

San Pedro Electrical Co., which institution

furnishes lighting to Long Beaci, San Pedro

and Terminal Island. The city has a fair

sewer system, but its water supp'y is inferior.

There are two companies engaged in supplying
the city with water, the Wilmington Water
Co. and R. D. Sepulveda. The water from the

Sepulveda system is sweet and pure, but that

furnished by the Wilmington Co. is impreg-
nated with sulphur and is nause jus to the taste

and smell until exp'.sed^to tht air, although
anal ,

< v competent chemists shows that it is

»t unhealthful. The business houses of San
edro embraces all brar of trad, usually

found in a city o£ i rize and character, and.
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as regards capital invested and stocks carried,

are by no means discreditable to the city.

As a class the people of San Pedro are

law abiding and intelligent. In former years
the town was considered rough and disorderly
and this reputation was doubtless deserved,

but of late years the population has under-

gone a marked chang-e and the lawlessness of

earlier days no longer exists. While the fact

remains that San Pedro is a seaport town and
like other cities of that character has its rough
spots,* it is a fact that the general behavior

of the citizens and the enforcement of law and

order is on a par with older and larger com-

munities.

When Dana saw San Pedro in 1835 it was
a dreary place. "The land was of clayey
quality, and, as far as the eye could reach, en-

tirely bare of trees and even shrubs ; and there
was no sign of a town, not even a house to be

seen," If Dana could see the town to-day the
one thing that would surely strike him would
be the groves of trees that are scattered over
all parts of the city. The clayey soil that
looked so desolate to the sailor-writer waited

only for the advent of American husbandry to

blossom as the rose.

Jee note on Happy Valley in appendix.
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harbor, the climate is as near perfection as can

imagined. What else cg.n be said?

Two miles and a half southwest of San

Pedro, on the mainland, is situated Point Fir-

min Lighthouse, a picturesque structure pr

ied over by the genial veteran Captain Geo.

Shaw. This place is reached by the nu-

merous people who visit it from time to time by

way of an excellent driveway leading from the

town along the coast and in unobstructed view

of old ocean for the entire distance.

And still another attractive site to peo-

ple sojourning in or near San Pedro is located

a mile or more farther west than the light-

house and known as White's Point, a body of

land standing boldly ra. and from who
crest can be had a splendid view of the water
and a comprehensive glance at the rugged as-

p<.
f Catalina Island more than twenty
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miles away. This Point, which is becoming
quite popular as a resort, is on the land of Ro-
man Sepulveda, a pioneer of San Pedro, and
a son of the original grantee of the Palos

Verdes ranch, upon which this city is located.

A point of interest to tourists is the Palos

Verdes Hill, the foot of which is but a step
from the western boundary line of San Pedro,
and whose tufted crest mounts to the height
of 1475 feet above sea-level. From the top of

old Palos Verdes, which is reached by an easy

slope, is afforded a view of both land and sea

which is incomparable.
San Pedro of 1899 has reason to be proud

of the fully two miles of substantia] and con-

tinuous wharfage that skirts her inner harbor

completely on either side — so completely, in-

deed, that the board of trustees of the place
have appealed to the courts to establish the city's

right to extend one or more streets to the wat-

er's edge. These wharves are the property of

the several lumber companies and railroad cor-

porations operating there, and are a source of

wonderment if not of admiration to all who
visit them.

San Pedro's telephone service is equa]
that of other towns of much larger g-rowth,

t



respectively
:an ;

i is the

. the first is democratic in p<

th- 1 iii'I lent, the third republican ;

the first B. B. Scott, the second

J. W. Do iid the third by W. L. Jones.

The " American" is the official paper of the

city, and the patronage received by either or

all of them -is fairly characteristic of the li

erality of the town in which they are pub-

lished, and, too, they are the equals in mental

strength and journalistic enterprise of any
of the newspapers published in the smaller

les of California.

Any attempt to describe San Pedro of to-

day would be incomplete without a mention of

the beautiful tracts of land which have been

subdivided into town lots and placed on the

market. These tracts-are adjoining- the city

a its western border and scarcely a quarter
of a mile from the water's edge. It is in no

ase in advertisement of any of these tracts

that the statement is made, that they offer
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the most picturesque and sightly residence

sites in or about the city. The class of build-

ings now erected on these tracts is of a char-

acter that would do credit to any city, and it

will be but a short time before this will be the

most aristocratic portion of San Pedro. Steps
have been taken to extend the citv boundaries

to include these tracts. An attempt to 'ocate

oil to the west of this city on the Rudecinda

Tract in 1896, by H. J. Muller, M. Mayer and

others proved unsuccessful owing- to the break-

ing of the drill in the well at a depth of over

fifteen hundred feet, although excellent indi-

cations of the presence of oil were encountered

by these gentlemen.



CHAPTER VI.

Struggle For A Free Harbor.

'HEN the first rock shall have fallen in

the waters of San Pedro bay in the

construction of the great breakwater

that means so much to the entire Southwest,

it will mark the close of a struggle unique in

the history of this nation
;
it will announce in

no uncertain manner, accompanied by joyous
demonstrations and festivities on the part of all

classes, the final triumph of the people over a

corporation whose history is a synonym for

corruption and whose ambition has ever been

to hold in vassalage the business and farming-
interests of the great state of California ; it
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will be the dividing- line, sharp and distinct,

between the old and new order of thing-s, when
freed from the rule or ruin policy of the South-

ern Pacific Company the Southwest awakens
from a lethargy superinduced by railroad

freight rates that discourages if not precludes
the fullest development of the resources of the

country, and the absence of necessary water

competition.
The history of San Pedro's harbor im-

provement is a story of determined effort on

the part of the people of this section to obtain

from the government the recognition and as-

sistance due to a section which, in the matter

of growth and development, has no parallel in

the annals of American history, and an equal-

ly determined effort on the part of the South-

ern Pacific Company to retain a monopoly of

the carrying trade of that section. As long
as this company had complete control of the

harbor, San Pedro was most satisfactory to it,

but when in 1890 the Los Angeles Terminal

Railway began to build to tide-water at San
Pedro and threatened to compel the Southern

Pacific to divide the business of the port, that

company foresaw that with the inevitable

growth of Southern California would come a



d< and •

or harbor, a

knowing the well-grouti U n-

tertained >f the >tate against it,

and for . ng the danger to its business if

brought into competition with a carrier that

had not aroused the hatred of the busine

and agricultural classes by years of oppression
and extortion, began to cast about for a harbor

site where competing lines could not con;'

trusting to the great influence of tools and al-

lies in congress to divert the government ap-

propriations for the deep-sea harbor to that

site, leaving San Pedro unimproved and only

capable of handling the lumber and lighter

coasting trade, while the foreign commerce

would still remain in the grip of the Southern

Pacific Company. With this end in view that

company selected a site on the northern side

of what is called Santa Monica bay, the com-

pany securing the right of way along the

beach for over two miles and terminating its

road on an immense pier, eifectually prevent-

ing competition at that, point, for it would be

impossible for amr other road to ouild to Santa

Monica baj~, so thoroughly has the Southern
Pacific Company entrenched itself by rights i

way, greatly assisted by the inaccessibility of
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the country adjacent to the bay. But this is

getting ahead of the story.

In 1871, after a board of government en-

gineers had made a critical examination of the

different harbors and roadsteads along- the

Southern California coast and had unani-

mously agreed that San Pedro was the most

available from every standpoint, an appropria-
tion of S200,000 was made for the deepening
of the bar at Dead Man's Island from eig-hteen

inches to fourteen feet. In the following year
r
>,000 was appropriated, and in 1873 $175,-

000. With this money and half a million dol-

lars appropriated by succeeding- congresses,
the present breakwater has been built and

the harbor deepened until it is possible for a

vessel drawing- twenty feet to enter the harbor

at hig-h water. In 1890, in response to the

demand of the growing commerce of this sec-

tion, congress directed that a commission of

army engineers be appointed to examine the

ports of Los Angeles county with a view of

locating a deep-sea harbor. This board, like

its predecessor, reported unanimously in favor

of San Pedro, but no action was taken by con-

gress, owing to the misrepresentations of the
Southern Pacific Company, which favored



in in rri,

•, report

ite

r a
{

-nraent d
r, n

led t ustructioti of *uch a <id

>2,885,324. In it

lid :

tig" made careful and critical exam-

ination for a proposed deep water harbor at

• n Pedro or Santa Monica bays, as requii

by la e board is unanimously of the opin-
ion that the location selected by the board

of 1890, at the pi t anchorage at the west-

erly side >an Pedro bay, under Point Fir-

min, is the more eligible location for such har-

bor in depth, width, and capacity to accommo-
date the larg-est ocean-g-oing- vessels and the

commercial and naval necessities of the eoun-

try."

Ag-ain the influence of the Southern Pa-

cific Company was brought to bear to prevent

legislation authorizing- a harbor at San Pedro.

In 1894 Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. H. Benyaurd,

engineers, at the direction of the

retary of War, furnished an estimate amount-

ing to $392,725 for further improvements of

Wilmington harbor. These further improve-
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ments contemplated the gaining of a depth of

eighteen feet at mean low tide at the entrance,

with greater depths inside, and the people of

Los Angeles worked to get the appropriation.
It was the supreme moment in the strug-

gle between the two harbors — one endorsed

and demanded by the people for the increasing

requirements of commerce, the other champi-
oned by one corporation for purety selfish ends.

The ability of the railroad and its allies to co-

erce or bribe congressmen in this matter had

become a national scandal, and the wily

manipulators saw that the people could not

longer be put off. Hence they conceived the

idea of making one final, desperate stand and

risk everything on another commission. And
to prevent further improvement of San Pedro,
and in the hope that a new commission might
decide in favor of the Southern Pacific's private
harbor at Santa Monica, the railroad had a

bill introduced that provided for a new com-
mission to locate definitely the site of a deep-
sea harbor, and providing the sum of $2,900,-
000 to carry out the provisions of the act. The
remarkable feature of the request for $392,725
being sidetracked and an appropriation of near-

ly three millions being substituted in its place is



;it it
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' hout the r

the representatives of the state in congre
The influence that secured this large appro-

priation and again called into question the

relative merits of the two contesting- ports,

al^ . anged the character of the commission

which was to decide the matter. Since three

. of army engineers had unanimously re-

rted in favor of San Pedro, the railroad in-

terests decided to have a majority of the com-

mission appointed from private life.

On June 3d, 1896, congress passed a bill

providing"
ki for a deep water harbor for com-

merce and of refuge at Port Los Angeles, in

Santa Monica bay, California, or at San Pedro,

in said state, the location of said harbor to be

determined by an officer of the navy, to be de-

tailed by the Secretary of the Navy, an officer

of the coast and geodetic survey, to be detailed

by the superintendent of said survey, and

three experienced civil engineers, skilled in ri-

parian work, to be appointed by the President,

who shall constitute a^ board and who shall

personally examine said harbor, the decision

of a majority of which shall be final as to the
location of said harbor. It shall be the duty

said board to make plans, specifications and
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estimates for said improvement."
* The

board as constituted under this act consisted

of Rear-Admiral J. G. Walker, A. F. Rogers,
W. H. Burr, George S. Morrison and R. P.

Morgan. This board met in Washington, D.

C, and organized on Nov. 16, 1896, Rear-Ad-
miral Walker being elected chairman.

Soon after the organization of this board

the gentlemen came west to Los Angeles,
where they established their headquarters,
and in pursuance of their duty they made fre-

quent visits to both San Pedro and Santa
Monica and made, also, exhaustive soundings
of the water and examination of the land be-

neath the water contiguous to both of these

ports. Extensive borings were made under the

personal supervision of members of the board,
the action of storms and their results at both

points were carefully noted, a large number of

experienced seafaring men and others were
called before the board and questioned closely
and critically as to the relative merits and de-

merits of the two proposed harbor sites; in-

vestigated the quarries located at Catalina,
San Clemente, and on the different railroads
where suitable rock for the work is found—in-

deed the board did its whole duty faithfully



and finally returnee v'ashington, wh i
»n

the 1st day of March, 1897, a majority report

of the board, favoring San Pedro, was sub-

mitted to the Secretary of War, Russell A.

Alger. There was a minority report, favoring

Santa Monica, made by a single member of

the board, R. P. Morgan. Among a vast rrn

of phraseology strongly impregated with

technical terms relating to depths, currents,

anchor-holdings, soundings and what not,

which embodied the board's report to the

honorable Secretary the following compre-
hensive paragraph was inserted :

' ' Considered as a deep harbor for inter-

national and foreign trade, the advantages
which San Pedro has for handling foreign

traffic and for approaches by land are great ;

considered as a harbor for the coasting trade,

the facilities for handling outweigh the disad-

vantages of greater distance from northern

ports ;
considered as a harbor of refuge, the

location at San Pedro is likely to be used more

than the other, though the difference may not

be great ; considered with reference to future

enlargement and" extension, San Pedro offers

much greater possibilities than Port Los An-

geles. These advantages mean that a deep-
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water harbor at San Pedro would be more use-

ful than a deep-water harbor at Port Los An-

geles.
" In the report of this board the break-

water recommended was to be 8,500 feet in

length, with a depth of from 24 to 52 feet, ac-

cording to the contour of the bed of the bay,
and a width of 150 feet on the bottom, 90 feet

twelve feet from the bottom and 20 feet on the

top, which was to be 14 feet above mean low
tide. A single block of cement forty feet square
and projecting twenty feet above mean low
tide water was to be placed at each end of the

breakwater to strengthen it and protect it

from the action of storms. Upon the receipt
of the news that the board had decided in fa-

vor of this harbor, thus assuring the consum-
mation of the much-needed and long-worked-
for improvement, the citizens of San Pedro

prepared a barbecue and celebration, the like

of which had never been seen in Southern Cali-

fornia. This celebration took place in the

month of April and fully 15,000 people were
the guests of the city on that occasion. Later

on, in the same year, congress appropriated
$400,000 as the first yearly installment on the
work, and following this, after several weeks
of undue delay, after his duplicity in the mat-
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ter had been ^ by the pr<

in no ur, in

way in regard to him, Secretary v
r

ar Alger
advertised for bids for construction of the break-

water. The bids were opened in San Fran-

co by Major C. E. h. B. Davis and the low-

est bidder announced. The firm declared

to be the best and lowest bidders was Held-

maier & Neu* of Chicag-o. After the Secre-

tary of War had finally passed on the bids

and confirmed the finding- of Major Davis,

Messrs. Heldmaier & Neu filed the necessary
bonds and began the preliminary preparations
for carrying- out the contract. In the fall of

"

Peter W. Neu arrived in San Pedro and b-

lished headquarters, and from that time until

the present date the preliminary work, such as

the construction of stone-barg-es and the selec-

tion and development of stone quarries, has

progressed steadily.

Aside from the opposition of the South-

ern Pacific Company and its faithful friend,

the Secretary of War> death also asserted

its monstrous self as if to injure the interests

of San Pedro. In January, 1898, Peter W.
u, a member of the contracting- firm, who

had come from his home in Chicag-o to person-
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ally supervise the work on the harbor, was in-

stantly killed by the overturning of a tally-ho
coach upon which he was riding- with some
friends in Los Angeles. This accident, most

untimely and distressing as it was, did not se-

riously delay the advancement of the great

undertaking in the harbor, however, as Mr.

Heldmaier, the head of the firm, came west at

once and assumed the duties of his unfortun-

ate partner.
As an indication of the feeling the busi-

ness interests of Southern California enter-

tained toward the corporate enemies of the

proposed harbor improvement it is proper to

state just here that in the spring of 1884 the

Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, despite the

greatest exertion put forth by the representa-
tives of the Southern Pacific Company, passed
a resolution strongly favoring San Pedro by a

vote of 328 to 131. A Free Harbor League
was formed and organized effort to secure the

needed improvement was made. In 1896 the

Free Harbor League published a memorial to

congress condemning the attitude of the South-
ern Pacific and urging the carrying out of Col.

Benyaurd's plans.



CHAPTER VII.

As To San Pedro's Future.

T IS NOT within the province of this book

nor is it the desire of its author to indulge
in "boom " talk in connection with his re-

cital herein of matter pertaining- to the past,

present and future of San Pedro, yet the fol-

lowing excerpt from an article written by Hon.

John T. Gaffey, president of the San Pedro

Chamber of Commerce, while it may appear
to the uninformed as tinged with fiction, is in

reality so truthful as to" justify fully its repro-

duction as a part of this chapter :

" No point

on the Pacific coast of the United States to-

day," says Mr. Gaffey,
"

is attracting as much
attention from capitalists and investors as San
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Pedro ;
and the reason for this is obvious to

those who have followed the long- struggle for

the location of the government deepwater har-

bor of Southern California at that point.
* * It

the construction of a deepwater harbor at San
Pedro was of "

high national importance," as

suggested by the board of government engi-
neers in 1892, how much more so has it now
become since the United States has gained a

foothold in Asia by the acquisition of the

great Philippine archipelago and the annexa-

tion of Hawaii ? The late war has demon-

strated the necessity of constructing the Nica-

ragua canal, and its accomplishment is an as-

sured fact in the near future.

"Possessed, then, of the great advan-

tages over its commercial competitors on the

Pacific coast, as pointed out by the govern-
ment engineers, where is there a more invit-

ing field for investment than San Pedro and

vicinity ? The work on the harbor, for which
the government has appropriated $2,900,000,

has already commenced, and the harbor itself

will be completed in three years. In addition

to the above appropriation the Secretary of
the Navy, in his last report to congress, re-

commended the construction of a government

inf
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dry-dock at San Pedro, to cost $1,000,000,

when the harbor construction had progressed
far enough to give it protection.

"Real estate in the vicinity of San Pedro
has not as yet been affected by any boom, al-

though prices have naturally advanced and

become firmer since actual work commenced,
on the harbor, and considerable building is

now under way.
" The growth of the town has so far been

a healthy one, and those most deeply interested

hope that it will continue so and that nothing
in the nature of a boom will take place. It is

expected, however, that in the spring of 1899

there will be a very large accession to our pres-

ent population of 2,500, and it is safe to an-

ticipate that the population of San Pedro will

be over 10,000 before the completion of the

breakwater ; and, if it keeps pace with the fu-

ture growth of American commerce in the Pa-

cific, 50,000 is a moderate estimate within the

next ten years."
That Mr. Gaffey's estimate of the com-

mercial advantages and prospects of San
Pedro is conservative those familiar with
"the lay of the land" will freely testify, and
that his computed increase of population with-
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in the next few years is grounded in reason

and moderation is too plainly apparent to be

gainsaid by those who understand the pro-

pensity of the average American to gravitate
toward a good thing when he sees it or is in-

formed of it reliably. Indeed Mr. Gaffey has

neglected to do San Pedro exact justice in his

prophesy concerning her future. He has mod-

estly refrained from mentioning several most

important advantages that are to accrue to

San Pedro through the improvement of her

harbor. He has not mentioned the prospect
if not absolute certainty of the early coming
of the Utah Railway, by which San Pedro
will be placed many hours closer to the eastern

market than she is to-day. Mr. Gaffey does
not even hint at the cheering probability of

the construction of an electric line from I^os

Angeles to San Pedro, of the almost certain

advent into that port of the great Santa Fe
system, nor of the eventual establishment of
a modern-armored and equipped fort on the

government reservation situated to the south
of the town. One need not allow his imagi-
nation free rein while writing- of the future of
San Pedro—the truth, plain and unvarnished
is sufficient in her case, for her prospects are
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real, tangible, there is life in them. It is a

positive fact that she is soon to have one of

the greatest and grandest harbors on the Pa-

cific coast, she now has excellent and increas-

ing railway communication with the interior

of the country and, by these signs, all things
else she may require to make of herself a

nourishing city will come as surely as night
follows day, and come, too, in time for her

present generation of citizens as well as

friends abroad to glory in her greatness.
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SANTA CATALINA.

Santa Catalina is an island twenty-two

miles in length and from one to ten miles in

width lying- about twenty-five miles south of

San Pedro, in the Pacific Ocean. It is proba-

bly the most romantic and beautiful spot along
the coast of California, and is famous as an

all-the-year-round resort on account of its mag-
nificent scenery, salubrious climate and the

wonderful fishing and hunting it affords. Since

the island was purchased by the Banning Co.,

in 1892, it has become the fashionable resort of

Southern California and a number of first-class

hotels have been erected at the beautiful little

city of Avalon, which is located on the shore

of the chief harbor of the island, and is reached
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pas^ to th. inc< 1881, at

first using sail- ?oats for that pur . but

the old side-wheel steamer Amelia, formerly a

Sacramento ri\er boat, was put on, and sin

that time noth ng but steam vessels have been

employed. A s earner makes a round trip daily

throughout the year and in summer it fre-

quently requires three daily steamers to handle

the daily traffc. italina, when dis

in 1542, was inhabited by indians in large num-

bers, but during the intervening three hun-

dred years th ij have all disappeared. There

seems to be no account of their extermination,

but between a probable plague and a ft

known visits of Spaniards it is easy to recon-

cile the facts that they were there and are not

there now. A peculiarity of Catalina, on the

northern shore at least, is the remarkable trans-

lucency of the water. By means of glass-bot-

tomed beats the ocean bed is plainly visible

at a depth of from forty to sixty feet, at times

even deeper, and affording a sight most mar-

vellous in its display of animate and inanimate

objects peculiar to the waters of that quart-
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indeed it is not within the province of this

book nor within the capacity of its author to

offer a description that would do justice to

the wonderful and entrancing- visions of sub-

marine life to be observed through the bottoms

of those boats. A reference to the volume of

trade to and from Catalina is made on page 13.

HAPPY VAX LEY.

Within the corporate limits of San Pedro,

and yet a little world by itself, is Happy Val-

r . The name is somewhat of a misnomer to

an nary Tver, for from this district

comes most of the city's criminal court busi-

ness. The Valley,*' as it is called in San

Pedro, is headquarters for the sailor element

and here unfettered by hollow convention-

alities arid outside interference ' ;Jack ashoi

shows a startled and often unappreciative
world how to be happy. The day in the val-

ley begin: th the setting of the sun and

ends only when Jack is broke or in, jail
—or

more often both. In the earlier years of the

town's existence the valley was infested with

dance halls and gambling* dens of the lowest

sort, but now nothing of the kind is tolerated,

and as a result it takes much longer for the sea-
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rer to squander his hard-earned m<> than

formerly. at present, however, it is a

and while there are a few respei

milies living- in the valle; majority
of the residents, male and female, are more

frequently met with in the justice's court than

at church.

WILMINGTON.

This quiet little town at the head of the

inner harbor, four miles north of San Pedro,

was for many years the main point on the bay.
From its establishment in 1858 until the ex-

tension of the railroad to this city in 1882, it

was one of the most important towns in the

southern part of the state. In 1871 the town
was incorporated and a board of town officers

elected. The place has lost all of its old-time

importance since the improvement of the pres-

ent entrance to the harbor and now does no

shipping business at all where once it did all

that was done through the port. From a pop-
ulation of over a thousand in 1880 the town

has retrograded steadily until to-day it cannot

muster many more than a quarter of that num-
ber. Wilmington was in former years the

home of many of the older citizens of this city,
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and there is a deep-rooted regard for the old

town among- them, although they have moved

away from it to share the fortunes of another

and more prosperous place. Wilmington has

the machine shops of the Wilmington Trat

portation Co., and the stone cutting and pol-

ishing works of the Banning Co., where the

beautiful Catalma serpentine stone is prepared
for use in fine buildings and interior orna-

mentation. In the general upbuilding of the

harbor Wilmington will doubtless again come
to the front as an important city, but never as

a rival of San Pedro.

LUMBER YARDS.

There are four lumber companies with

yards and offices at San Pedro, viz : the

San Pedro Lumber Co.
,
the Kerckhoff-Cuzner

Mill and Lumber Co., the Southern California

Lumber Co., and the W. H. Perry Mill and
Lumber Co. Of these the Southern California

Lumber Co. is located at East San Pedro, and
the San Pedro Lumber Co., the most important
and largest of any company in Southern Cali-

fornia, has its main offices in this city, besides

operating one of the largest planing mills in

the entire country. There is also a small



mill run in connection with the South-

ern California compan
THE MATTER OF WAGES.

The wag-es paid for labor in the lumber

yards and on the wharves are 22^> cents per

hour, nine hours constituting- a day's work. In

the canneries the work is paid for according- to

the amount of work done by the workmen, ex-

cept in few instances. This system of course

makes it impossible to g-ive any set fig-ures, as

in the lumber business, but the wag-es are much

higher than for similar labor elsewhere in this

country or Europe. Skilled mechanics receive

from $2 to $5 per day, according- to the char-

, of the work performed.
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